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Another day, another dispute between cable networks and pay-TV providers to cover. DirecTV (NASDAQ:DTV) has stopped wearing the Weather Channel after the weather forecast network refused to cut its broadcast rates even as the channel's ratings have fallen. The Weather Channel - which is owned by Comcast (NASDAQ: CMCSA) NBCUniversal,
Blackstone Group LP (NYSE:BX), and Bain Capital Partners LLC - went into blackout on DirecTV in the early hours of Tuesday morning. The Weather Channel has refused to accept direcTV's substantial rate cut, David Kenny, the head of the channel's parent company Weather Co., told Bloomberg on Tuesday. DirecTV believes the weather channel should
decrease its transportation rates by 20 percent to correspond with the channel's 20 percent drop in ratings, but The Weather Channel is looking for a 1 percent increase per subscriber. This is not a big increase, and we haven't had anyone else balk, Kenny said. The Weather Channel faces stiff competition from weather forecasting apps and websites that can
provide detailed local forecast at any given time, not just in the eight each hour. The channel has also failed to take an interest in its original reality programming or screenings of films such as The Perfect Storm, partly due to the fact that this programming is interrupted by local forecast every ten minutes. In an announcement about the blackout on its website,
DirecTV listed for its viewers a myriad of websites and apps where they could go for the weather forecast, leaving out the Weather Channel's own website and apps for Android and iOS. Consumers understand that there are now a variety of other ways to get weather coverage, free from reality show disorder, and that the Weather Channel doesn't have an
exclusive on weather coverage - the weather belongs to everyone, the company said. Disputes over broadcast rates, or the fees paid by pay-TV providers to networks for the right to bring their programming, have become increasingly common in the pay-TV industry. It used to be that providers were forced to accept any network requested or would risk losing
subscribers with a programming blackout on that network. But now, TV providers have been fighting networks as they have seen their numbers of subscribers decrease. In recent months, CBS (NYSE:CBS) was unavailable on Time Warner Cable (NYSE:TWC) and Dish Network (NASDAQ:DISH) lost Walt Disney Co.'s (NYSE:DIS) ESPN sports network while
renegotiating fares. Pay-TV companies are starting to that pushing rates higher to their subscribers will not be accepted by consumers, who are scratching expensive pay-TV packages for cheap online TV streaming services such as Netflix (NASDAQ: NFLX). Most consumers don't want to see weather information with a forecast of a 40 percent chance of
reality TV. So with that in mind, we are in the process of discussing a deal to return the network to our alignment at the right value for our customers, DirecTV concluded. More from Wall St. Cheat Sheet: Follow Jacqueline on Twitter @Jacqui_WSCS ESPN3 does not have a channel assigned to DirecTV. ESPN3 is an online-only broadcast service that
broadcasts live events and streams of ESPN programming. DirecTV customers who subscribe to ESPN can access ESPN3 through the WatchESPN website and the WatchESPN app. To view ESPN3 scheduling WatchESPN.com, select the required schedule on the homepage. A request appears asking the user to choose the cable or satellite provider to
authenticate the ESPN subscription. A username and password is required for the cable or satellite account. WatchESPN plays live broadcasts from ESPN, ESPNU, ESPN2 and other ESPN family channels. WatchESPN is a free app for iPhone, iPad and Android devices. Chris Ryan/OJO IMages/Getty Images Pac-12 network channels are available from a
handful of TV providers, but DirecTV is not one of them. While Dish Network, Time Warner Cable and Xfinity customers, among others, have access to the range of sports channels, DirecTV customers cannot view the content. DirecTV and Pac-12 Networks have not reached a licensing agreement. While the sports provider continues to attempt a deal with
DirecTV, customers who want to watch the content are advised to search for other TV providers that carry the Pac-12 Network channel group. Editor's Note: Yes, DirecTV Now it's becoming AT&amp;amp; T TV Now, details here. DirecTV Has now been up and running for over a year, and customers have two important questions: What is it, and how is it
different from regular old direcTV? In the simplest terms, DirecTV is a subscription satellite-TV service, while DirecTV Now is an online streaming service that offers live TV channels. Both are owned by telecom giant AT&amp;amp; T.But if you want to know how each works, what channels each one offers and which - while - is right for you, these questions are
a little harder to answer. We've picked up some of the highlights to help you make your own decisions. Oh, and he's confused as to why his DirecTV Now app just changed his name to AT&amp;amp; T TV Now? Well, check out our explainer guide here (hint: it's about corporate ownership and brand awareness). MORE: Hulu Live vs. YouTube TV vs. Sling vs.
Vue vs DirecTV Now: Face to Face! DirecTVDirecTV NowHow to Get Itsatelized DishInternetChannels145 at 31560 at 120Pricing $90 to $ per month ** Introductory prices: $50 to $125 per month $40 to $75 per monthRequired HardwareTV, genie box, satellite dishDispositive (Android, Amazon Fire TV, Apple TV, Google Chromecast, iOS, Roku), TV* *Not
necessary for Android/iOSProsMore channels devices; channels; configures it for youRelatively cheap; No contractConsMore expensive than streaming; Long-term contractsSome performance errors Before you start searching the pros and cons of a DirecTV or DirecTV Now subscription, you should probably check if DirecTV is available in your area. While
DirecTV Now is available everywhere in the United States, DirecTV is a satellite service, so you'll need a satellite dish. While the beauty of a satellite dish is that it can be used from almost anywhere, it means that you should start modifying the outside of your home. Apartment dwellers or people belonging to particularly strict housing associations can probably
forget about it. Selection of channels and cost DirecTV Now offers a variety of channel packages, rangeing from Live to Little, with more than 60 channels at $40 per month, to Gotta Have It, with about 120 channels at $70 per month. This may sound like a lot, but even the more modest DirecTV satellite package offers much more: The basic direcTV package
starts at around 145 channels, and the most extreme options go up to about 315 channels. There is a reverse side, however: Packages also range in price from $90 per month to $187 per month. (DirecTV offers considerable discounts to first-time subscribers, however.) DirectTV Now selecting packages Giving an exact breakdown of the channel would
depend on too many variables, including where you live and what kind of packages you are willing to buy. However, no matter what package you invest in, you will get the basics: A &amp;&amp; E, Bravo, CNN, Cartoon Network, Disney, History, Lifetime, Nickelodeon, Syfy and so on. Both satellite and direcTV Now subscriptions, the presence of local
channels depends a lot on both its location and direcTV position with these channels. Just note that the DVR features of DirecTV Now are being deployed as a beta. By default, accounts have 20 hours of recording capacity, and recordings last 30 days. In summer 2018, a more expensive level, - 100 hours of storage, with recordings lasting 90 days - will be
released for an extra $10 per month. Hardware required Of the two services, DirecTV Now has a lower barrier at the entrance. All you need is a computer, mobile device or streaming player (Android, Amazon Fire TV, Apple TV, iOS, Google Chromecast or newer rokus). While the service isn't available on Android TV or game consoles (but it really should be),
you can spend about $30 on hardware and be up and running in less than half an hour. Not so for a DirecTV subscription, however, requiring both the aforementioned satellite dish and an HD DVR box known as the If you are a new DirecTV subscriber, the company will install both the satellite dish and the Genie for you. The dish won't cost you anything extra,
and genie rates (typically $7 per month) are included with more recent subscriptions, unless you want to or more boxes. MORE: Our favorite 4K TVs (Ultra HD) available nowMobile accessOne bit of good news is that you can access your content on computers, mobile devices and streaming players, regardless of the service you use. The DirecTV app (not
DirecTV Now) allows satellite subscribers to watch programs on devices other than their TVs. DirecTV also sweetens the deal for AT&amp;T mobile customers. While customers from other wireless providers can still use the app, you'll probably want to do so on Wi-Fi connections; Video streaming tends to eat data pretty fast. DirecTV Now, on the other hand,
is a first streaming app. You can download it well to your mobile devices and see it just like any other streaming service. The same offer is in place for AT&amp;amp;amp; T: While anyone can access the DirecTV Now app, AT&amp;amp;amp; subscribers T can convey as much of this as they want without having to watch their mobile data plans take a hit.
Which one should you get? Assuming you watch a lot of TV, or DirecTV Now or DirecTV is a feasible option. Although Tom's Guide has encountered a lot of problems with the DirecTV Now service, the amount of content you get for the money is more than fair. DirecTV, on the other hand, provides consistent service, but is heir to the problem that any satellite
dish encounters: poor reception, especially during bad weather and the like, and extremely high prices. DirecTV is a more traditional service. As such, it's easier to watch on the TV and offers more channels, but it's also much more expensive and links you to an annual contract. DirecTV Now offers fewer channels, and is considerably more limited when it
comes to the ways you can see it, but the price tag is much easier to stomach, and you don't need any expensive and specialized equipment. Since DirecTV Now offers a free trial and does not require a contract, I would recommend checking this out first. If you acquired it to your needs, you could save a lot of money; if not, you can always cancel and switch
to the full satellite subscription. Subscription.
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